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ABSTRACT 

The preset perfect tense is one of the most 

difficult structures of English for Turkish Students 

as it has not a corresponding tense in Turkish. 

Therefore, students come across difficulties in 

learning this e·omplex con'Struction is either mis-

transferred or mis~mderstood as far as its meaning 

is concerned. 

In this study, it was tried to diagnose if 

the English Present Perfect Tense is difficult to 

use for Turkish Students. 

The first chapter of this study deals with 

the present perfect tense and the concepts of Aspect 

both in English and in Turkish with special emphas~s 

on the perfect aspect. In the same chapter contras~ive 

analysis between English and Turkish on perfectlike 

constructions is made. The second chapter deals with 

the research design, this chapter analyzes the results 

OT ~he tests and third chapter discusses the results 

of the tes~s and presents suggestions for further 

re search. 
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CHAPTER I 

ı. ı. Ba.ckground 

This study is based on ~ previous study. During 

the graduate study within the Psycholingui~tics course 

a proje ct was prepared on the "Affect of ~ on Le arning 

a Foreign Language" • 

Since there are individual differences in learning, 

it was taught that this difference must be in language 

le arning to o. 

The human organism approackes any new problem, 

croncept or struc.ture with a.n existing set of cognitive 

structures, and through ins ight, logica.l thin}: ing and 

various forms of hypothesis testing, calls upon whatever 

prior experiences he has had and whatever pognitive 

structures he pessesses to attempt a. solution (Gagne, 

1965). Shortly every individual approaches a problem 

or learns a set of facts or organizes a combination of 

feelings from a unique perspective. 

The question te.ken upon that particular study 

wa.s as follows. 

"Is there any correlation between the IQ 

difference within any one individus.l and his language 
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leaxn:ing cape.city" 

Here, by language leıa.rning, foreign language is 

meant. That proiect included two tests respectively IQ 

and foreign le.nguage test i. e. English. 

The tests were administered second class students 

df Süleyman Ç)l.kır Secondary School. This school's syllabus 

is not in English. English is only taught in four lessons 

in s. week. 

Subjects were included fifty students in one class. 

For IO test Çs~:ttel' s Interns.tional IQ test was given and 

in foreig~ language (English) test the rıuestions has been 

designed. from the ir syllabus. It was strictly cared to 

this point not to ca.use any failure arising from unlearned 

subjects. 

Pa.rt of English test :included the questions needs 

to be enswered with the Present Perfect Tense.for it was 

:in their syllabus design. The question was s.sked a.s below: 

"Fill in the blanks by using the present perfect 

tenserı (the ver b wa.s given in pe.ranthes is). 

Resul t's of English test shawed that 8 5 per cent of the 

tota.l population was not able to ansvver the questions 

with the present perfect tense. The present perfect 
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tense students: 

The work deseribed above bare the seeds of this 

thesis. 

1.2. Introduction 

Learning a language involves mastering the sound 

patterns, morphological patterns. grruama.tical patterns, 

and the relationship between them in the target language. 

The student of a. foreign language must even go :fUrther 

than these struc::tural levels. In order to be 8,ble to 

perform in a. nativelike manner in the tcıxget langucı.ge, 

he must have a firm understanding of the meaning and 

the funct ions of the struetures he hcı.s le amed. However, 

this task is quite difficult to perform. 

All languages have structures thcıt is unique to 

them. Therefore, when the foreign language learner faces 

a. const~ıction that does not have a correspondliLg form 

in his native language' he has come across his first 

stumbling block. Simply because, in facing these new 

struötures and meaning he is required to master not 

only new structures but also new concepts. 

The Turkish learner of English faces similar 

problems while trying to master the English language. 

Among the stumbling blocks the Turkish student faces 
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in learning :E.'nglish is what is geners.l ly lmovm as the 

Present Perfect Tense. 

This :ps.rticular construction is either mistrans

ferred or mftstmderstood as far as its meaning is 

concerned. 

i. 3. The aim 

The aim of this study is to find out how Turkish 

students use this tense while learning the perfect 

constru.ctions in English. To cliagnose the usage cont

rB.stive çınB.lysis and error ana.lysis have been used. A 

bilingual trcı.nshı.tion test and a fill in the blanks test 

hB.ye been tgiven to the four groups of students of O:pen 

Facul ty w ith different profic iency leve ls B.t Anadolu 

University jn Eskişehir. 

The results of the test were later compareel 

within each group, Also the results of each group were 

compareel between each other irı. ord.er to find out if 

there are particula.r differences between the four groups. 

The results of research try to answer the following 

questions: 

i. Is the English Present Perfect Tense structurally 

d.ifficult for Turkish Smudents to use? 
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ii. Do the Turkish students utilize grammatica.l 

clues when they cı.re using the English Present 

Perfect Tense? 

iii. Are the Turkish students able corelate gram

matical clues like -dir, -den beri to English 

Perfect Tense? 

iv. Is there any relationship between using the 

present perfect tense correctly and the 

student's proficiency level. 

1.4. L:imitations 

The term "use" in the questions put a.bove is used 

in a strictly grammatica.l s ense. The student 's a..bi lity 

to put their lmowledge o-f Present Perfect Tense is tem.ed 

a.s their "use" of Present Perfect Tense, only in controlled 

test environment. How they might make use. of this lmowledge 

in daily speech is not taken into consideration. 

In the tests given, English Perfect Tense has not 

been contrasted with other tenses in English, and the verbs 

which cannot be used with present perfect tense have not 

been given in order not to confuse the students. 

The ans.lysis of the test results were calculated on 

percentages. Some of the statisticaly significant detcı.ils 
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may have been lost the to such ana.lysis. 

The first chapter of this study deals with the 

present perfect tense and the concepts of As:pect both 

in English and Turkish. With special emphasis on the 

perfect aspect. In the same chapter contrastive analysis 
1 

between English and Turkish on perfect like constructions 

in mad.e. The second chapter de als wi th the research 

design, chapter three anfl,lyzes the results of the test 

and also this chapter discusses the results of the tests 

and presents suggestions for further research. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

~.ı. Notes On English Tenses 

While tea:ching English Graromar, before proceeding 

with the tenses, a few not es on the presentcı.tion of the 

English verb system might be of hel.p. 

The students who have been studying English would. 

a.lrea.d.y be familiar wi th the English tenses. It is hovvever 

unlikely that they have any canception of the tense-scheme 

as a whole, so these students should be shoWh its general 

mechcınism as a kind. of mjni revision. Stud.ents should. be 

made aware of this acheme as the various new tenses offer 

points of com-pa.rrision with the ones they have already 

lea.rnt .• The students might find it very enlightening 

before they try to solve the advanced exercises on the 

use of the tenses. 

English has three main time d.ivisions; PAST, 

PRESENT, and FUTURE expressed by the simple tenses. 

Whi le teaching they should be shown by fornı.mg 

three ma.in blocks of tenses, ea.ch being subd.ivided so 

a.s to express other aspects within the general time. 

The present simple tense is used to express eternal 
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truths; it has the least definite time aspect, s.s it 

usus.lly includes ps.st, present, &ınd fUture, like as 

follows: 

'Man is mortal' 

'The sun rises in the ea.st' 

'Black Sea Cmvers North of Turkey' . 

The Present Perfect Tense is probably the most 

comman tense in English Language but proba.bly it is the 

most difficul t one to lea.rn for Turkish students, because 

there is no exact transla.tion of the Tense in Turld.sh. 

In tea.ching this tense the first thing to tea.ch to the 

students is to let them to grs.sp the three PERFECT tenses, 

the p:pesent-~;. ps.st and future express the completion of 

a.n s.ction, or perfection of an action by a given time, 

not Em 8.ct done a.t given time. In other words, the present 

perfect expresses the completion of en ı;ı.ction by a given 

tim e. W e C8n ss.y tha.t the present perfect expresses the 

conıpletion or perfection of an a.ction by now. But a.s it 

might be lmovm NOW is present tense timing, a..nd therefore 

in strictly speaking 1 we can say that the Present Perfect 

Tense is in a. wcı.y a kind of Present tense why? 

~ We cı.re not interested in WHEN the a.ction took 

please 1 
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~ We ıı:tre only interested in the :present state 

of com:pletion, for exem:p!he its effect now. 

2.2. Aspect of time and fact 

The :perfect tense expresses the idea of the 

completed fact and its relationshi:p to a given genercı.l 

tim e. In other vvord.s, we cı.re not interested in the 

cı.ction itself. For e><Etm:ple, when we say "I have bought 

a new hat" we draw the Et.tt~ntion to the present :possesion 

of the cırticle not the previous cı.ct of bıJying. But if we · 

cı.dd yestercl.cıy 1 lEıst week ete. Than we must sa.y rı I bought" 

becc:ıuse if we mention a. pa.st time, then our mind is 

automcı.tic8.lly ta.ken back to the tj.me when the action 

took :place. Then comes the a.s:pect.The fom"I hcı.ve bought" 

is na.turıılly consid.ered in rela.tion with now. This 

rela.tion to now mcı.y be ree.l, for exemple when we se.y 

"I hcı.ve recı.d three books since I le.st scı.w you? The :past 

moment is a.ctucı.lly connected to now by s ince. 

Since is e.lways associated with a :present :perfect 

tense when it means length of time up to now. Sjnce 

denotes from some definite polııt öf period in the past 

till now. For denotes a length of time till now. For ex-

ample, 
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I have not seen· you since Monda.y 

I have not seen you for a. week. 

The :pa.st moment i.s a.ctua.lly connected to now by 

since, or the present interest in a :past action may be 

emvhasizem by already, just! not yet, or~- We may 

use this form most commonly when we do not want to imply· 

a.ny defini te time in the :pa.st and are only interested in 

the cöm:pleted fact now that we know i.t, let us ha.ve a 
. -

look at the following exam:ples: 

I have rea.d. that book (I 1mow what it is all about) 

But if we say 'I re ad it .yea.rs a.go' (W e are interested in 

the post action) 

Have you done your homework? (Is it here now) 

Did you do your homevvork last night?- (We are inte-

rested in last night activities) 

She ha.s e aten all the ere am ca.kes. (And there is 

not any left for me) 

If we say; 

She ate all the cream cakes (It might be a scene 

from s em e one' s descrivtion of a party. He is iı.'1.terested 

ilin the young lady's glutonous act as it took place and 

not in the lack of cakes ca.used by it.) 

I hav.e never seen one 
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(So I do not know what it looks like) 

I saw a pink one in a shop window. 

(When we use a definite place it implies a 

definite past time) 

I have already asked you three t--imes for a. 

glass of water. 

(And this is the fourth time) 

Perhaps the names Before-past, Before-present, and 

Before-future (Thampson and Martınet, 1964) might be more 

-
reasonable names than PERFECT because this name is given 

to a tense made in the same way as the English PRESENT 

PERFECT in many other Eu.ropean Langl:&ages. But because in 

most of there languages the distinction between Past Simple 

and Present Perfect has been lost, so that there is a 

confUsion between the two. As we have already mentioned 

before, the form of the English PRESF.NT PERFECT is now 

commonly used in other languages :as a sort of colloguial 

past which sometimes is like mişli geçmiş zaman in Turkish 

and it is usually very difficult to stamp out the foreign 

student•s desire to use the English tense in the same way. 

Great care must be ta.ken to impress on students 

that the Present P~rfect Tense belongs to PRESENT TIME 

and may not under any circumstances be used on any 
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occassion notianally defined or implied as PAST. 

2.3. Verbs that can not be used in the present 

perfect 

Some verbs are rarely found in the simple present 

perfect tense because by their very nature they continue 

into the prAsent. Sometimes an action, beginning indefinitely 

in the past is still continueing at the present moment. Thlis 

usually happens with verbs of a static nature, such as stay, 

want, sit, stand, lie, study, learn, live, rest, ete. 

Therefore has lain, ete. Is rare; has been lying ete. 

is common. 

So, if we do not suggest duration from the past 

the present continuous is used, but as soon as we imply 

a re lat i on ship between the past and now, the PERFECT 

CONTINUOUS must be used. 

Let's have a look at the following excı.mples: 

He is lying on the floor (now) 

He has been lying there for three hours (and 

there he is still) 

I 8.ffi writing a letter to my friend (now) 

I have written three letters since breakfast 

(completed up to now) 

I have been writing letterıs. all the morning 

(and I .8.m still writjng now) 
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Present Perfect Tense is used for a preiod of time 

thcı.t is not yet over. vVe use this tense with this year, 

this month, this week ete. 

13ecause the action referred to is automatically 

brought up to now, since the time passes on into the 

future· 

PAST ACTION 
STARTED 

TIME 13EING 

CONTINUEING 

For ex&nple, I have been to the parties twice this week. 

You haven't done me a single exercise this 

month. 

Hcı.ve you had a holiday this ,year? 

What have ,you been doing today? 

Eut as it mj.ght be the cas e that we unconsc ious1y 

chanr.e the tense with this morning or this cı.fternoon, 

according to the time of the day when we are speding. 

(ll. 00 a. m.) W e have done a lot of work this 

morninp.:, haven't we? 

(8.00 p.m.) V/e did cı lot of work tlıis mor:ninf. 

didn't we? 

Althoı:ı.cı:h unconscious, a very stTo:nr sense o:f t:i.me 
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is 'present' in English speech, cı.nd one of it in this 

c lear-cut dj.st inct i on PRESF.NT PERli'ECT and PAST TEI'TSES. 

The Fresent Perfect, as distinct from the Sj.mple 

Past Tense, is often deseribed as referring to'PAST WITH 

PRES11'1"T RELEVANCJl' or PAST INVOLUING THE PRESENT. There 

is cı. great truth in this description but on its ovvn it 

is to o d.ifficul t to de c ide · exactly when cınd when not to 

use the P.:tesenrt Perfect. There are two distinct wa.ys in 

V'Ihich a -past event me.y be related. to the presemt by mecıns 

of the Perfect: 

l. It may involvea time period lasting 1).p to the 

present, 

2. It may have results persisti.ng at thP. present 

tim e. 

T·!Ioreover, there Bre not jUSt two, but four d.if:ferent 

ser.ı.ses of the Present Perfect, one of them oc;curring 

wi th the 'stcıte vr.::rbs' cınd. three with 'event verbs' . 

State vp .·to the Present: Present jnvolvement vvith state 

verbs mecıns th8t the state extends over cı. period l8.stinr: 

up to the present moment: 

11fe've lived in Esldşelür since 1964. (i.e.Esl::L-

şe h ir is where we are living n ovv) 
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That house hBs been empty for ages. (It is still 

empty) 

The period mentioned extends up to the present 

moment, but since 'stete verbs' 8-re of undcfiı1ed t:iJo.e

sp::m, the stcı.te itself mBy extenc. into the :fıxtvre: e.g. 

We've lived here cı.ll oı...tr lives, cınd meen to live 

here for mcıny years to corrı e. 

The pı:ı .. st tense vvould be ur.ıe:ıcceı1tcıble in BE ix1 tho 

fjrst of the two excımple ebove (being in comp~ti.blc wito 

the preposition since) and, in the other two examples 

woı...ı.ld meen that the period is alreedy complete Emd in the 

past: "That house was empty for agesn ( •.••..• but now it's 

been sold and occupied.) 

This 'state' use of the Present Perfect is almost 

compulsorily accompanied by cın adverbial of duration: 

the absence of an adverbicı.l (e .g. W e hcıve lived in Es

kişehir) us1.w.lly indicates not a state at cıll, but on 

event in the indefini te pcı.st. There cıre except ions, 

however,where a period leading up to the present,althoup:h 

no actually mentioned, is implied by contex or the meaning 

of the clause. In "He' s lived a good life 11
, dı..ıration up to 

the pres.:mt :i.:3 understood beccı.1.ıse there is en impl:i.cit 

period during his life. In "you •ve outstaye~ your welcome", 
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the word "out s tay" in like me.nner incorpora.tes the 

durational meening 'for too long'. 

2.4. Functions of Present Perfect Tense 

2. 4 .ı. Indefini te Pe. st 

With 'event' verbs', the Present Perfect may 

refer to s ome indefini te happening in the Pcıst: 

Hcı.ve you been to Americcı. 

He is a man who ex~erienced suffering 

All my family ha.vv had mee.sles. 

Often the indefini te meı:ıning is reinforced 

adverbially, especially by ever, never, or before (now) 

By indefini teness here two thiı."l.gs are me ant first 

the number of events is unspecified (it may be one or 

more than one) secondly the time is elso left uns~e.cified. 

The re fo re, to put it mor e ce.refully, the meeni.ng of the 

Present Perfect here is 'at-least-once-before now.' The 

number of events, it is tru.e, can be "mentioned a.dverbially: 

"I've been to America three times; but if there is an 

adverbial of tim e-when to sp ec ify the exact t irtı e, the 

Present Perfect bece.use i.n a.ppro-priate, ~md must be 

re~la.ced by the Simple Pe.st: not I've been to Ameri.ca 

last year, "but" I went to Americe. la.st yea.r". (Leech, 1976) 
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-The indefini te pe-st m.e~ınjng of the Perfect, like the 

stete up to theı present meaninğ, does not often occur 

without ı:tdverbüıl re in forcement. On the r8re occc.;ı.sions 

when it does so occur, the verb he,ve tends to be stressed, 

and the whole ele. use to imply s ome kind o:f reserva.t i on: 

n I have e~ı.ten lobster n (with a. fa.ll intons.tion on he.ve 

end a rise on lobster) ( '··········· but "I cen't say 

I enjoyed it"). Or "I ha.ve ple.yed tennis" (' ....... bu.t 

not very often'). 

-At first glance, j_t looks a.s Lf there is no element of 

'present involvement' in this use of the Present Perfect, 

eny more tha.n there is in the Sjmple Past. But in fact, 

a more precise definition of the indefinite pest use 

must indica.te tha.t a. period of time lee.ding up to the 

Present is inv,olved here, just 8.S in the ste.te use of 

the Present Perfect. One e again, the 'j_n.definite pa.st' 

definition must be revised Md more exe.ctly formuleted 

cı.s: 'at least~once- in a-period-lee.ding-up- to th~ present: 

This longer wording, when applied to the preceding ex8mples, 

edds nothing materie.l to the more c oneise l.ebel 'indefinite 

pe. st'. But let us consider other exemp le s: 

Have you visited the Vı:ın Gı;ı.ugh's exhibition? 

(i. e. whi le it he.s be en on) 

The dustmen hes not ca.lled a.t our house (i. e. today) 
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The first of these sentences impli.es that the· Van 

Ga.ugh.' s exhibit i on is st i ll running, where as the S imple 

Past (Did You visit ........• ?) would have made it clear 

that the exhibition is över. In the same way, the second 

sentence is spoken with a special time period (probably 

a day) in mind.: it does not m.ean tha.t the dtıstmen has 

not called a.t least one e in the past; it mec;ı.ns redher 

that the dustman has not ca ll ed during e. period. in which 

his regula.r vis it is expected. There is a generaU tendeney 

of self-centred.ness in hvma.n speech, where by unless 

otherwise specified, we understı=ı.nd a vvord or phr&ı.se to 

refer to something close at hand rather than distan~. It 

is this principle the.t is 8.t work in these sentences; and 

if we recognize that the ino.efinite p2.st meaning alwcı.ys 

involves a period lea.ding up to the present, it is easy 

to see how this period can become reduced. by subjective 

e.ssumption, from 'cı.lwcı.ys' to 'within the last few days', 

or even 'within the last few minutes'. In other sentences. 

the restricted period is made explicit: 

Ha.ve you he ard :from the :Browns s ine e Ch ristmas? 

The assumption of p.roximity is noticed. in a less 

detennini te wa.y in utte.rances 1 ike "Have you se en my 

Shirt?" or "The postman has visited ou.r house", If the 
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a.dverbs recently and just are respectively a.dded to 

the se sentences, there is sce.rcely no change of mee.ning, 

as this simply makes the •nearness' of the event explicit. 

The sense of •nearrıess' is quite comm.on, so that 

it is worth recognising a sub-category of the indefinite 

past meaning that of the RECENT İNDEFINITE PAS'l'. This is 

partly seperated From the more genera.l indefini te past 

meaning by its a.ssocie.tion with the adverbs ,just, already, 

recently e.nd lli· Always, never, ~' a.nd before, on the 

other hand, single out the more general meaning. 

2. 4. 2. He.bi t in a period lead2:E_f~ to the present 

The habitual or iterative use of the Present Perfect 

with event verbs is illustrated by: 

I\1r. İ one s has vvorked in this benk for thirty yecı.rs. 

I have alwa.ys walked to work. 

The news has been broadcast at ten o'clock for as 

long as I re.n remember. 

Since a habit (as that term has been understood here ) is 

a state consisting of repeated events, this use closel.y 

resembles the state use of the Present Perfect. As was 

observed there, the he.bit or state. may continue through 

the present moment into the future, and en adverbial of 
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duration is usuf.3.lly required.: "1\:Ir.jones has worked. in 

thj_s bı:ı.nk" without the a.dverbial phrase becomes an ex8.!11ple 

of the indefinite ps.st meaning. Often, the hı:ıbit element 

is emphcı.sized by an adverbial of frequency : " The 

refrigerator has been serviced every three months since 

we bought it". 

2.4.3. Resultative Past 

The Present Perfect is al~o used in reference to 

a pı:ı.st event to imp1y thı:ıt the resul t of that event is 

still operative at the present tirne. This rrıecı.ning is 

c learest w ith tre.ns it ional event ver bs den ot ing the 

switch from one state implied. by the Perfect is indicc:ı.ted 

in brackets in these typice.l exc.:ımples: 

now) 

The tcı.xi has ı:ı.rrived (i. e. The te.xi is now here) 

He he.s been given a cemera (He now has a camercı.) 

I've recovered. from my illness (I'm now well cı.gain) 

Someone has broken the window (the window is broken 

In other examples, the re:·;ultative inference is still there, 

even though it is not quite so obvious from the verb's 

mecıning: 

I 've tı;ı.ken a bath (I 'm now clean) 

He' s cut his hand with cı. knife (The cut is st i ll 
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there, i.e. has not yet healed) 

The resultative meaning needs so support from adverbials. 

It is sometimes in distinguisheble (or at les.st difficult 

to distinguish) from the recent i.ndefinit·e -past use. One 

may argue, for instcı.nce, that the question 11 Have you seen 

my skirt?" is really s. question abou.t the present conse

quences of seeing the skirt; i.e. 'Do you lmow where it 

is? (Leech, 1976) 

PRESENT PERFECT AND STI~PLE PAST 

Having noted the four princi-pa.l rneanings of the 

Present Perfect, let us now review the contra.sts and 

points of overla.p between these meanings and that of the 

Sirnple Past. As a means of referring to teh ps.st, the 

Present Perfect differs from the Simple Past on three 

counts; continuation up to the present time, present 

result, and indefinite time. 

2.4.4. Continuation up to the present time 

This element of m eaning is folmd in the s mat e up 

to the present. in the habit up to the present, and to 

s. degree in the ind.efinite past rnee.nning. The centrast of 

the 'state' Perfect with the Pest is evj.dent in: 

His sister has been an invcılid cı.ll her lj.fe (Le. 
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she is still alive) 

Hj.s sister wa.s an inva.1i.d all h(8r life (She is 

now dead) 

The scıme contra.st ca.n be ma.de w ith the ha.bitual 

use in: 

For p:enerat i on s, N epa l ha.s prod.uc ed the vvorld.' s greı::ı.test 

soldi.ers. (The na:tion of Nepa.l still exists) 

"For gen er cı tion s, Sparta -produc ed Greece' s grea.lest 

vvarriors". (This permit s us to in:fer thcı.t 'The stcı.te of 

Sparta no longer exists:) 

Again, here is the scıme -point illustrated with 

the indefinite past use: 

Hcıs Samuel Brown written eıny novels '? (Brovvn is 

st i ll al iv e) 

D id Disre.eli vvrite any nowels' ( 'Disrcı.eli is novr 

de ad:) 

In a.ll the s e excımp le s, the period in q u e st i on is assumed 

rather thcı.n nam. ed.: It is the lif et im e o:f the pe:c-so:n or 

institution denoted by the subject of the sentence. 

2.4.5. Present Result 

The resultativ~ Use· of the Present Perfect is 

shovm in contrast to the Simple Past in: 

Peter ha·s injured his ankle (His ankle is still 

bad.) 
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Peter injured his 8nkle (But now it's better) 

The second permits us (and in fact encounges us) 

to conclude that the ;result of the injury has disappeared. 

On the other hand 1 the Simple Pcıst is used for 

defin:i.te histor:i_ccı.l events, even when their results are 
. . 

still there: "This house was built by ıvır.johnson": .. ' .''·'·•' 

"Toba.cco wcı.s broug;ht to England by Sir VJcı.lter Releigh." 

In AE, for present result asfo:r recent indefinite past, 

· ·the present Perfect ccın often be replcı.ced by the Simple 

Past. 

2.4.6. Indefinite Time 

Where 1as the Present Perfect, in i ts indefini te 

past ten se, do es not ncıme a sp ec ific po int of tim e, cı. 

defini te po int of orientat i on in a past is norrnally 

required for the appropriate use of the Simple Pcıst 

Tense. The po int of orientat ion may be specified. in· one 

of three ways: 

(a) by an adverbial exp:ç-ession of time-when: 

I saw hirn on Tuesday 

(b) by a pre~eding .. use of apast of perfect tense: 

I have seen him already...:he came to borrow a 

hammer. 

(c). by implicit def:i.nition; ·i. e. by assumption of 
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a pcırticulcır time from the context: 

D id you put the dog out? ( scı.id between husband 

and wife who have in;."'mind a. particular time 

when the cat is no.rmally ejected. 

2.5. Perfect Aspect in English 

The traditional grammatice.l term aspect is used 

to refer to the length of time an action or state has 

gone on, and in English this is done by using the aux~ 

iliary verbs 'be' cınd. 'have' to represent tvvo d.ifferent 

kinds of cı.spect. Here, we are interested in perfect 

a.spect. 

If the a.uxiliary verb have is followed. by a past 

participle in a VP ;, its meaning is reüı.ted to the length 

of time. or.duration, Up to the present, of an event, or 

else with the effects of an action which are still opercı-

ting. Lik e many features of English grammar, the detcı.ils 

of the use s and meanings of perfect 8.S{Je-t_?-t are s ome what 

complex. 

Aspect, has been concerned. .with different ways of 

representing the internal temporal constitution of a 
\ 

situation. The perfect is quite different from these 

aspects, because it .tells us nothing directly about the 

situcı.tion in itself bu.t mostly rela.tes some state to a 
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preceding situation. As a preliminary illustra.tion of 

this, we may contrast the English sentences "Il.ha.ve lost 

msr keyıı (perfect) and "I lost my key" (non-perfect). The 

difference between these two sentences is that with the 

perfect, there is an impf.lı.icati.on that the kıa.y still lost, 

whereas with non-perfect there is no such implica.tion. 

More generally, the perfect indicates the continueing 

present relevance .of a past situa.tion, This difference 

between the perfect and other a.spects has led ma.ny 

linguists to doubt whether the perfect should be con-

sidered an aspect a.t all (Comrie, 1976:52). However, 

sj.nce in traditional terminology perfect is listed as 

an aspect, we should de al wi th the perfect be ar ing in 

mjnd continua.lly tha.t it is an a.spect rather than 

different sense from the other aspects. 

One point in which the perfect di:ffers from the 

other aspects is that it expresses a relation between 

two timepofnts, on the one hand the time of the state 

resulting from a prior situation, and on the other the 

tim e of that prior 

for instance. sudh 
ı 
ı 

situation. Thus. the present perfect, 

as English "I have eaten11
, partakes 

of both the present and the past. In some languages this 

1 

dual role ha.s sy~tactic morphological repercussions. 
! 
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Thus, in Ancrient Greek, for instance, the perfect, 

although reffering to a past situation, is stiil 

treated as a primary (i.e. non-past) tense for the 

purpose of determining the sequence of tenses; even 

in Latin, where the so called Perfect covers both 

Perfect meaning and nonperfect past tiıne refera.nce, 

there is sı d.istinction in seqıience of tense, in that 

the Perfect wi th Perfect meEming is usually treated 

as a primcıry tense. whereas the perfect vvith r:ıonperfect 

past time referance is not. In some languages, the fo:cm 

of the perfect incorporates formal expressian of the 

two times reffered to, e.g. presemt Eınd past in the 

present perfect (Comrie, 1976:53). 

It should be borne in mind that the present 

perfect (often simply ca.lled the perfect) is only one 

of possible tenses of the perfect aspect, the ane ~hat 

expresses a relation between present state and past 

situation. In other tenses we find, for instance, a 

past perfect, e.g~. ııjohn had eaten the fish," expressing 

a rclation between a _past,: state and ever.~ea:tlier ~itu

srt.iqn; and a future perfect, e.g. ııjohn will have ea.ten 

the fish", expressing 8. relation ~between a future state 

and cı. situs.tion prior to it, al though the re is no other 
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-S..pecifica.tion of the absolute time of that prior a.ction, 

which ma.y be past, present, ·or future ( e.g. I don't knovv 

if john has e aten the fish yet, but he will he.ven done 

so by the time you return, where all the.t is said about 

the time of john's ee.ting the fish is that it will precede 

s ome other future cı ct ion, namely your returning) . ( Comrie, 

1976) 

We mcı.y note one diagnostic characteristic of the 

English Perfect, which will prnve useful in d~scussion. 

This is that in English, the Perfect may not be 1..ı.sed 

together with specification of the time of the past 

situa.tion, i.e. :one cannot say "I have eaten lunch at 

twelve o'clock this noon," "because the s-pecific referance 

to the po int of tim e cı.t twelve o • clock this no on is 

incoınpatible with the English Perfect. 

TYPES OF PERFECT 

So fcı.r, e. eeneral defi::-ıition of the perfect as 

the continueing relevence of a previous .. si~uation has 

been given. In this section, some more specific sides 

of this ceneral property of perfect will be explained. 

The particular types of perfect discussed below are the 

perfect of result 1 the experiential perfect, the perfect 

of persistent situe.tion, and the perfect of recent pas.t. 
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2.5.1. Perfect of Result 

In the perfect of result, a present state is 

referred to as lbeing the result of some past situation: 

this is one of the clearest manifestations of the present 

relevance of a past situation: This one of the possible 

differences between •john ha.s a.rrived' a.nd •john arrived' 

is t.hat the former indicates persistance of the result 

of john's arrival, i.e. that he is stj.ll here, whereas 

the second does not. In answer to the question 'is john 

here yet?' a perfectly reasonable reply would be 'yes, 

he has a.rrived', but not 'yes, he cı.rri ved'. 

The nature of the perfect of the result cc:..n ibe 

examined by comparing translation equiva.lents a.cross 

le.ngua.ges where the' one use s the perfect, (or in the 

absence of dist inct perfect, a p8 .. st tense) and the 

other uses the Present of a. stative verb (or cı.djective), 

i. e. one lc<ngucı.ge expresses this as cı. ( state re su lt jng 

from cı.) past cı.ction, while the oth~r just expresses it 

as e. pr~sent state without cıny overt mention of how this 

state came about. Most of the excımples seem to cancem 

contrasts where English has cı stative adjective or verb, 

while some other language has a perfect or other past 

tense, so that it may be that English overall tends 

towards the use of the stative Present here to a greater 
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extent than do mcmy other language s. 

2. 5. 2. Experiential Perfec:t 

The experiential perfect indicates that a given 

situation has held at least once during some time in 

the past leading up to the Present. A useful illustrative 

example in English is the distination between be and [!;2. 

in sentences lj_ke "Bill hs.s been to the United Statesn 

8.nd "Bill has gone to the United States", since English 

here makes an overt distjnction between the ex;perientia.l 

perfect and the Perfect of resul t, and implies ths.t Bi ll 

is now in the United States, or on his way there, this 

being the presemt result of his past action of going to 

( setting out for) the United Sta.tes. In "Bill has be en 

to the United States", however, there is naı. such 

implicat ion; This sen ten~ e says tha.t on 8.t least one 

occassion (though possibly on more than one) Bill did 

in f8.ct go to the United States. In general, however, 

Ene;lish do es 'not h8.ve a. dist in ct form w ith ex:p erient ial 

:perfect meaning (Comrie, 1976). 

In the exam:ples of the experj.ential perfect, it 

hEıs been the case that the time during which the situation 

referred to must have held at least once has included the 

' .. whole of time up to the Present; this "Bill ha.s been to 
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j~_lı_e United Steıtes" pleı.ces no restriotion on when Bill went 

to the United St8.tes, other thB.t it was sometime bt~fore 

the }Jresent. It is possible to restrict :the:periöd' bf:.__time 

by specifying an earlier limit, in addi tion to the necesseı.ry 

ı~ 

le ter limit of the present moment, as in "Bill has be en to 

the United States since the war. " which says that Bill 

has be en to the United States at leeı.st one e in the period 

between the vvar ( earlier limi t ) eınd_ the Present moment 

.-
( later limit ) ( Comrie, 1976:59 ) 

2.5.3. Perfe6t of r~cent pa.st 

In many langua.ges 1 the perfec meı.y be ·i.J1sed 

where the present relevance of the past s ituat i on referred 

to is simply one of temporal closeness,i.e. the p8st 

situation iG very recent. In English, for example, th~ 

general constraint against combiring the Perfect wi th 

a specific8,tion of time does not hold when the time 

specification is the adverb recently or one of its close 

synonyms : " I have recently learned th8t the ma .. tch is to 

beı postphoned", nBill has just ( this minutc ) a.rrlved. 

"The perfect does not, of course, in gener8.l neca.sserily 

imply that the past situa.tion is recent,since present 

relevance does not necessarily imply recentness: the 

sentence the second world war ended will be perfectly 
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acceptable to some one who has been on a. desert island, 

cut off from cıll sources of news since 1944. Hov1ever, while 

present relevcı.nce does not imply recentness, recentness may 

be sufficient condition for present rP-levance. 

The degree of recentness required varies among 

langua.ges the.t a.llow the Perfect to express recent past 

time re:fer.ence. For most speakers of English, only the 

adverb recently and i ts ne ar synonyms are c:ü lowed, while 

any other specifics.tion of past item or period is excluded, 

i. e. one ca.nnot say 11 I 've be en to the doctor this morning". 

2.5.4. Perfect of Persistent Situation 

One use of the English Perfect, indeed one that 

seems to be chcır8.cteristic of English, is the use of the 

Pcrfect to deseribe cı. situation that st8rted in the past 

but continues (persists) into the present, as in 'we have 

lived in Esk if~'· ehir for twenty years, ' I 've shopped there 

for years, you've been waiting for hours. many other 

languages use the prescnt tense here as does Turkish. 

(Comrie, 1976) 

2. 6. How Do es Turkish Use The Present Per~!__._':g_~~ · 

- The present -perfect tense is probably the most 

comman tense in English language but probably it is the most 
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difficult one to lear.n For Turkish Students, because 

there is no exact translation of the Tense in Turkish. 

AccordL~g to the types of perfect Turkish uses 

them as follows: 

2.6.1. Resultative Past 

Taksi geldi (The taxi has arrived) 

Ali'ye bir fatoğraf makinesi verildi (Ali has been 

given a camera) 

İyileştim. (I hcı.ve recovered from my illness) 

Birisi camı kırdı. (Somebady has broken the ı..vindow) 

Ayşe elini kesti. (Ayşe has cut her hand) 

As seen on the examples, Turkish express this 

function of Present Perfect Tense by 1-di'li geçmiş zaman• 

which corresponds to Simple Past Tense in English. 

2. 6. 2. Stcı.te Up To The Present 

Yirmi s-nedir Eskişehir'de oturuyoruz. (We have 

lived in Eskişehir for twenty years) 

ŞU ev senelerdir boş duruyor. (That house has 

been empty for ages) 

1970'den beri aynı orkestrayı yönetiyor. (He has 

conducted the same orckestra sine~ 1970) 
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Above excı.m:ples i:vıdiccıte that there is a grammatic;;:ı.l clue 

in Turkish like -den beri -dir for this function cf Perfect 

Tense in English. This is the most clea.r-cut marking of 

the Perfect Tense in Turkish. 

2. 6. 3. Indefini.te Pcı.st 

Hiç Ameriks' dcı. bultı.ndım mu? (Have you ever be en to 

America) 

Bütün a.ilem kJ.za..'nık geç irdi. (All my family have 

had mecı.s le s) 

Bu filmi gördüm. (I have seen that film) 

Also this fUncti.on of the English Present Perfect 

Tense translated in Turkish by di'li geçmiş za'nan. 

2.6.4. Hcıbit In A Period L.eading Up To The Presen~ 

Seni her zarna.n en iyi. arkadaşım olcı.rcık k8.bul etmi

ı;;imd.ir. (Ihave always considered. you as my best friend) 

O bana karşı daima nazik olmuştl~r. (He has always 

be en kind to me) 

Hayatı boyunca onden nefret etti. (He has hated him 

all his life) 

George Orwell'in kit~pları birçok dile çevrilmiş

tir. {George Orwell's books have been translated into 



CHAPTER III 

RESEARCH DESIGN 

In the scope of this study. the aims of overall 

study c8.n be enı:unarated cı.s fol lovvs: 

i. to find out if the English Presemt Perfect 

Tense structurally difficult for Turkish 

Students to use. 

ii. to find ov.t if the Turkish Students utj.lize 

grammaticc.l clues when they 8re using the 

present perfect tense. 

iii. to find out if the Turkish Students find out 

that clues like -dir, -den beri correspond 

English present perfect tense. 

iv. to find ov.t if there c;ı.re any relationship 

between student's ability and their proficiency 

level. 

3.1. Procedure 

The subjects who were give:n the exarns v,'ere prep 

school students in the Open Faculty of Anadolu Universit;}r 

in Eski~ehir. One hundred nine subjects including false 

beginners, lower intermediates, and upper intermediates 

were native speakers of Turkish between 17-20 years of 
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age. Subjects were given a pls:ı.cement test at the beginning 

of the accıdemic yecır <md their English level were determined 

by the scores obtained from that test. They were a.ll be ing 

prepared to a.ttain the scı.me proficiency level 8.t the end 

of the El.C8.demic year. 

3. 2. Testing 

Language d8.tcı. were elicited with cı. translcı.tion test 

from Turkish into English and fill in the blc;ınks test in 

English. The sentences in the test included grammaticcı.l 

clues in order for students to use the correct tense. The 

students were asked to translate the Turkish passage in 

fourty-five minutes Etnd f;ill in the blanks test in other 

· fourty-·fi ve minut es. 

The students were not iı."lformed about the p1..1rpose 

of the test. They were only told that it was for the 

teacher to get some information about grcım.matical problem 

areas &ınd no marks vvould. be given. 

3.2.1. Trcınslation test 

A detailed cm.mt was performed on the translation 

test in order to find out if the English Present Perfect 

Tense is difficult for Turkish students to use, and find 

out the differences among the Four student graups in 
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d.ifferent hınguage levels. Sentences produced by the 

students were classified cıs correct cınswer error cınd , 

no a...'1.swer. A correct answer was e i ther the expect ed 

translation or cınother accepts.ble respotise. 

In the translation test, students made many errors 

at verb inflect i on; auxiliary error, adverbüı.l c lause 

error but all these errors were ignored. Because the aiı.'U 

wa.s to find out if they would find the correct tenste. An 

error wcı.s c ons ide red. both semant ically and sy.atcı.cticı;üly. 

In the translation test sjxteen sentences in Turkish 

were asked to be tra.nslated int o English. (See Appendix 1) 

In the translation passage there were four sentences 

which would norma.lly be trcınslated in the Present Perfect 

Tense sjnce there vv·ere grcımma.ticcı.l clues for them. These 

four sentences were the twenty-five percent 0f the whole 

text. 

3.2.2. Fill in the blanks test 

In the fill in the blc.:ı.nks test, twenty-four 

sentences from a. text were gtven and the students were 

asked to find the correct tense and fill in the bla...'1.ks. 

In the test, there vvere seven sentences which have a 

grammatical clue like yet, since, ete. that signalled 



u~e of present .c)erfect tense. Gram:natical clues were vr.:.ry 

b"livious. Twenty-nine ,)ercc;rıt of total sentences were g ... ven 
~· -

with gra~natical clues. 
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In the scope of t~is study, it ~as assumed that as the 
t"" 

English level of the students :increased, they would be more 

kaowledgeable about Bnglish Brammar and es~ecially ~nglish tenses 

For exam;,Jle, we as:Juine that t~ıe fal se becinrıers Hill have limited 

l;:_rı....ov:ledge of the tenses v;:ıereas, the up per in te.r:-:ıoc.!.ia te stJ..d.ents 

will have covered many tenses and their constı--uction::ı. 
•' . 

. ; 

;..,.t· 
~~ .. · . 

.. . ··~ 

ftp 



CHAPTER IV 

4.1. Data Analysis 

Theresults of two tests (trflnslation and 

. i ', ' 

fill in the blanks) were drawn in ba.r graphs and shown 

in tables considering the stl.,ldents correct cınswers, 

errors, cınd no answers" a.lso then percenta.e;es were 

analyzed. 

The dc:ı.tEt on all groups of students were compared 

in order t0 find out the differences aı1.d similcı.rities 

among the different levels. Bar grB.phs were used to 

compare the scores of the students. 

All o:f the tests produ,ced 1199 items to be analyzed. 

In the translation test, 151 ansvvers out of 436 were correct. 

This mecıns a success level of 35 <f;. The totcıl number of 

erroneous constructions in translation test WB.S 271 which 

corresponcls to 62 %. The number of no answers was 14, 3 % 

which wcı.s very law. Tab le 4 .ı lists the total numper and 

pı::-rcentages of correct answers, errors ı;ı.nd no ansvvers in 

translation test. See alsa figure 4.1. 
:·.· 

Figure 4.2 7 4.3, 4.4, 4.5 show performance of four groups 

:i.n tr8.11slat i on test. 
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Irigure 4.2. 4.3. 4.4, 4.5 show performance of four 

group s in translation test. 
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errors a.nd no cınswers in translation 
te st of GROUP E 
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Table 4.1. Nı.:unber and percentages of correct answers 

Number of' 

'lı> of 

35 % 

Correct 
Answers 

errors and no answers in translation test. 

:ı;or the tota.l populcıtion. 

Correct Errors No Total 
An s w ers Answers 

151 271 14 436 

35 62 3 100 

62 % 

3 % 
ı 1 

Errors No Answer 

Figure 4.1. Percentages of Correct answers, errors 
and no answers in translation test for 
The total population 

In fil.l in the blanks test, the number of correct 

answers was 389 out of 763 which correspond to cı. success 

level of 51 %. There were 374 erroneous answers; this 

corresponds to 49 %. All the questions ·were snswered in 

this test. See table 4.2. and Figure 4.6. 
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Figure 4. 7, 4.8, 4. 9, 4.10 show performane e of four 

group s in fill in the blanks test. 
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Errors 

lO % 
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Figure 4.7 Percentages of correct answers. and errors 
in fill in the blanks test of GROUP B 

66 'f o 

34 % 

ı o 

o 
Correct 
Answers 

Errors 

Figure 4.8 Percentages of correct answers, and errors 
in the fill in the blanks test of GROUP C 
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Figure 4.9 Percentages of correct answers and errors 
in the fil1 in the b1anks test of GROuP D. 
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Figure 4.10 Percenta.ges of correct answers and. errors 
in the fill in the blanks test of GROUP E. 
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Correct 
Answers Errors Total. 

number of 389 374 763 

% of 51 49 100 

Ta.ble 4.2. Number and percentages of correct answers 
and errors in fill. in the blanks test.For 
the total population. 

49 % 

Errors 

51 % 

Correct 
Answers 

Figure 4.6. Percentages of Errors and correct answers 
in fill in the blanks test. For the total 
population. 

As the table cınd figure illustrated above there is 

a little difference between correct answers and errors :in 

the fill in the blanks test. 

In the two tests, total number of correct answers 

was 540 GUt of 1199 which amounted. to 45 % on the other 

hand errors were 645, about 54 %. The number of no answers 

W8.S 14, 1 'fo. 
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Table 4.3 and Figure 4.3 show these d.istinctions in d.etrtil: 

correct Errors No Total 
.Answers Answers 

Number of 540 645 14 1199 

% of 45 54 ı 100 

Table 4.3. Number and percentages of correct answers, 

errors and no answers in trcı.:nslat i on cınd 

fill in the blanks tests, for the total 

population. 

45 % 

Corret 
Answers 

54 % 

ı % 
Errors No Answer 

Figure 4.;11. Percentages of correct answers, errors 

and no answers in trcınslat i on and fi11 

in the blcınks test~ 
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In order to compcıre the number B.nd -percentages 

of correct answers, errors and no answers in terms of 

differences or similari.ties among the four a.ifferent 

groups of students it would be better to look cı:t Table 

4.4 Emd Figure 4.12. 

TEST S Group s Correct Errors No Totcı.l 

Answer Answers 

N um % N um % N um % N um % 

B 5 4,5 99 88,4 8 7,1 112 100 

c 37 37 60 60 3 3 100 100 

Transla-tion· 
D 41 34 77 64 2 2 120 100 

E 64 61,5 39 37,5 ı ı 104 100 

B 20 ı o 176 90 196 100 
Fi ll in the 
blanks c 115 66 60 3'4 l'Z5 JıOO 

D 102 48,5 108 51,5 210 100 

E 152 ~3, 5 30 16,5 182 100 

Table 4.4. Number and percentages of correct answers, 

errors and no answers in terms of differences 

or sirnilari ties among the four different 

groups of students. 
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B 
8814 c;~ -
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r 64io E c 

61,5 r--- 6''0 % 

c E 
37 % D 

:34 % 
37,5 % 

'ı-

B 
B c 
4,5 % 

ı. 
D 

r ı 1 ı 
Correct Answers Errors No Answers 

Figure 4.12. Percentages of Correct Answers,errors 

and no answers in trenslatiön test. 

As sho•Nn in table 4. 4. and figure 4.12 the performcınce 

of group E has the highest in terms of number and percenta.ges 

of correct answers in the trcınsla.tion test. And B Group has 

the lo.west rat e :in performcınce. But there is a discripsncy 

between the groups C and D. The discripcıncy in the test 

results of the two intermedia.te groups can only be speculated. 

At first glcınce, the difference jn the scores ma.y stem from 

the fa.cts that: 

a. The C group mt:ıy have taken the test more serious1y 

ths.n the D Group .That is leaving 1ess room to 

gu.ess work snd earnestly working on the test 

E 
1 ı 
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b .. The C group may h.a.ve better language apt i tut e 

c. They mcı.y hcı.ve had different grammar teacher. Such 

factors were not tested.' Therefore,at this sts.ge 

it is difficult to evaluate accurately the recı.sons 

for this discripancy. 

4.:2. Structural Errors 

In this study, structural errors among the 

correct ansvvers were ancı.lyzed only in the translation test. 

Let us lo ok at the stru.ctu.ral errors from the examples. 

GROUP B: 

Tom bir aydır b:l.r gazetede çalışma.ktadır. 

TrBJ:'l.slation: Tom :h.as working at the nışwspaper :for one month. 

Tam onbeş senedir de kapı komşusudurla.r. 

Translation: T~ey have neighbours for 15 years. 

GROUP C: 

- Tom has a work vvhere is in the newspaper for one month~ 

- Tom have been work same newspaper. 

They have neightbouring since fifteen years. 

- Tlıey have neighbour door for fifteen years. 

GROUP D: 

They have door mate s ince fifteen years. 

Tom and David both ha~e playing at the scıme football 

team since -they were children. 
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Tom and David have been playeel in the scıme tecım 

since their child.hood.. 

- Tom has be en worked a news-p ap er for a m on th. 

- They have been played same football team since 

they werc child. 

Tom has been work in a. newspaper for a month. 

- They have neightbour for 15 yea.rs. 

GROUP E 

- Tom ha.s worl\jng on a newspaper for one month. 

- Tom and David has been playing football lıı the 

same team s ince from them child. 

- Tom and. David have been played football sa.ıne 

team for their children. 

- Tom has been worked a newspaper for a month. 

- They have neiehbo\;ı.r for young er ages. 

As seen from the above examples, all the errors 

at verb inflection; auxilicıry error, adverbicı.l clause 

er.ror were ignored since the main ainı wa.s to find out 

if they wottld find. the correct tense. 50 per cent of 

the correct cınswers in the translation test hcı.s these 

kinds of errors. Hence, it. is conclud.ed from cı.ll the se 

results that the present perfect tense structurally 
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difficult to use a.s it is semsntically difficult to 

grasp. Let us lo ok cı.t the figur~·· 4. 13 

50 

40 

30 

20 

lO 

o 

Correct Answers 
Trcı.nslcı..tion Test 

Structurcı .. l Errors in c or rect cınswers 

Figure 4.13. Percentages of correct Emswer[~ anel 
structural errors in correct Eınswers 
in transla:tion test for the total 
population. 

In the fill in the blanks testr success l.eve1 is 

hie:her than the translation test. 13ecause tı'a.nslat i on needs 

more 1inguistic competence since it measures e><act compre-

hension. A1so in the :fill in the blanks test 20 per cent 

of the correct answers include verb infleetion and 

auxiliary errors. Let us look at the figure 4.14. 

60 
Correct Ansvrers 

50 

40 Fill in the bla.nk s test 

30 

20 
Structu.ral Errors i n correct answers 

lO 

o 
Figure 4.14 Percentage.s of correct cınswers and 
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structural errors in correct answers in 
fill in the blanks test for the total 
popula.t i on. 

In the fill in the blanks test, most students 

used p:r.-esent perfect tense when sa.w the clues; c4ust, 

yet, recently, already, never, But 49 per cent of the 

totEı.l population us ed other tenses. This may aris e from 

having d.ifferent grammar teacher, since in spite of a.ll 

the obvious gramma.tical clues they still used other 

tenses. 

In both tests, students preferred using past tensc 

in the ca.se of interchangabi li ty of past and perfect 

tenses. 

In translation test, st:.ıdents prefferred to 

substitute present continuous and simple prP-sent tense 

for the present perfect tense. 

4.3. Analysis of Results 

In translation test, 50 per cent of correct 

answers included. verb inflection, a.uxilia.ry and adverbial 

cıause errors. 

In the fill in the blenks test 1 success level is 
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higher than translation test. In this test, 20 -per cent 

of the correct enswers include verb inflActj_on and 

aU><iliary errors. This shows that present perfect 

tense is structurally difficul t for ~1 urkish. 

As seen from the figure"s 4.2, 4.3, 4.4 and 4.5 

in the upper groups success level is high in translation 

test. Also in the fill in the blanks test upper groups 

scored higher. (See Figure 4.7, 4.8, 4.9, 4.10) This 

indicates thcı.t upper grou,ps are able to correlate Turkish 

grammaticcı.l clues -dir, -den beri to English Present 

Perfect Tense and they are also cı..ble to utilize grammcı.

tica.l clues like yet. since, just in usinG the present 

perfect tense. As seen from tables and :figures there is 

a relationship tetween usjng the present perfect tense 

correctly and students' proficiency level. 

4 . 4 . Summary 

Resul ts of the d.atcı. ancı.lysis can be summariz ed 

cı.s follows: 

ı. The perft>nn.cınce of students in two test wcı.s 

different. In fill in th~ blanks test they showed higher 

·percentage of correct cı.nswers while the percentage of 

errors was quite low than that of the translation test. 
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2. E Group showed the highest success level in 

both translation and the fill in the blanks test and B 

shawed the lowest success level in both test s. This wı:ı.s 

the expccted result. But there is discripancy between 

the group C and D._ C.group scores are higher than the 

D group in both tests. 

3. In the translation test, stude:rıts preferred 

using pa .. st tense in the case of interchangeability of 

pa.st and perfect tenses. 

4 .. In trcı.nslat ion test, students preffeTred to 

substitute present continuous and simple present tense 

for the present perfect tense. 

5. For the present perfect tense. 50 per cent 

of correct answers in translation test and 20 per cent 

of correct answers in fill in the blanks test include 

verb inflect i on and cıuxilie.ry errors. 



CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSION 

5. l. Discı~ssion ımd Conclus i on 

The sub,jects showed different,1performance and 

success level in both tests. 

When cornparcd the results of the two lests, in 

the fill in the blanks test, the students showed h.igher 

perfom.an.ce of correct e.nswers 51 % while in translation 

teEıt this rate is quite low 35 %. As trRnslation needs 

exact lingıüstic lmowledge, and grarnmatical compe tence 

in the target lımgue.e;e (English) this ma;y he.ve e.ccurred. 

For English is not the ir mother tongue, students a.re le ss 

effic ient in trans la.t ing from Turkish int o English. 

In the fill in the blanks test, all sentences were 

given in text; just auxiliary and main verb were not given 

(verb given in present forın in bracekets). They were a .. sked 

to fill in the blanks us·ing the correct tense. Their score 

is higher in this test since it does not need extra linguistic 

competence. 

In both tests, E Group scored the highest point 

··. 
this means that the mo:re fami liar the stud.ents a.re to 
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English the more successfull they are in using the present 

perfect tense. The results indicate that high level of 

English helps stı.~dents in us ing the present perfect tense. 

li'indings incU.cated that e.t low profic iency Turkish 

Students -perceive the English Present Perfect Tense o.s 

present continuous when the sentence is given like "Tom 

b ir aydır b ir gaz et e de çcı.lışmcı.ktadır." Emd als o they 

perceive ss simple present tense in the sentence like 

"Tom ve David ç ocuklıJklarından beri cı.ynı futbol takımında 

oyne.rlar." since the sentence include -cı:r vvhich is simple 

present tense mcı .. rking in Turkish. Most of the erroneous 

sentences included this ki.nd of tense e.rrors al though 

grammcı.tica.l clues. like -dir -den beri are given. As cı. 

resul t, Ttı.rlı;:ish students me.y be transferri.ı.""l[': the se usage s 

from their roother tongue into English by using the present 

continuous or s:Lrnplc present tense like the present perfect. 

In translation test, 75 per cent <d' the total 

sentences were intercha.ngeable with the present perfect 

cınd simple past tense. Students preferred us ing pcı.st tenso 

in the ccı.se of interchangeability· of pas and perfect tenses. 

50 per cent of correct cmswers in trs.nslation test 

and 20 per cent of correct answers in fill in the blBnks 

test include verb inflection, .a.uxiliary cı.nd cı.dverbicı.l 
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cla.use errors whereas these kind. of errors ignored. However 

these :percentages clearly indicı:tte that the :present :perfect 

tense is difficult structurally. 

After all these disc1.wsions, let ·us try to cınswer 

the questions cı.t the beginning of this study: 

i. According to the results of both tests, it ccın 

certainly be scı.id tha.t the E'nglish Present 

Perfect Tense is structurcı.lly difficul t for 

Turkish Students to use. For 50 :per cent of 

correct a.nswers in translation test (Figure 

4.13) and 20 :per crent of correct cı.nswers in 

fill in the blanks test (Figure 4.14) include 

verb inflection, 8.uxiliary 8.nd cıdverbial cıause 

errors. 

ii. Tv.rld.sh Students utilize grammatical clues 

when they are using the English Present Perfect 

Tense but a.t high profic.iency levels, since the 

up:per groups scored higher. 

iii. Turkish Students are un able to correlate gram-

matical clues like -dir, . .-den beri to English 

Present Perfect Tense but only at higher 

proficiency levels. 13ecause at low proficiency 

levels, students mostly perceived the perfect 
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tense s.s simple present and/ or present 

continuous i.gnor·ing the grammatical clues 

-dir, -den beri. 

iv. There is a relat ionshi.p between us ing the 

present perfect tense correctly and student•s 

proficiency level. Becmıse the more proficient 

the group the higher their score is. 

a. The C group may have tsken the test more 

seriously thsn the D Group. 

b. The C group may have better language 

apt i tude. 

c. They may have had different grsmmer 

teachers. 

From all these results it is concluded that the 

present perfect tense is structurally difficult to use 

as it is semantically difficult to grasp for 'l\.1rkish 

Students as there is not a. onc-two-one corr .. sponding 

tense in Turkish. 

5.2. Suggestions 

From this study it was concluded that the English 

Present Perfect Tense is difficult for Turkish Students 

to use and only at hi.gh proficiency levels students 

utilize grammaticcı.l clues to use this tense. 
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Therefore it is not useful to teach this tense at 

low proficiency levels. It should be taught at high 

proficiency levels sjnce the more students are familiar 

to English to more successfull the;l are in using this 

tense. 

As it is interchangeably us ed vvi th the sjmple past 

tense in most situa.tions, Turkish students perceive this 

tense mostly as simple past tense. Not to c8.Use this ki...ı-ıd 

of misunderst8nding teachers of English should teach this 

tense with cert8.in gramrna.tical clues and in context. 

When present perfect is presented- it sh((l)uld ::fir.st :~be 

thought w ith it ove-rt grammat i cal mcı.rki...11.g like s ince for 

to make it easy for the students to p ere ie~ve where they 

need to use the tense and get accustomed to the gr&ı..rnmatic8.l 

v.se of the tense form. 

5.3. Suggestions for Further Research 

13y changing test type this stD.dy c&ın be repea.ted 

to have a conclusion if different test types affect the 

result. 

In the tests given, English Perfect Tense has not 

been contrasted with other tenses i...11. English, and the 

verbs which cannot be used with present perfect tense 
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have not been given in order not to confuse the students. 

The study ccı.n be repeated by centrasting English Perfect 

Tense with other tenses and verbs that cannot be used 

with present perfect tense can be given to measure 

students exact present perfect tense knowledge. 



\ 
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APPENDix l 

Aşağıdaki parçcı.lcı.rı Türkçeden ine: i lizceye çevirin. 

Tom ve Da.vid iki iyi cı.rkada.ştırJ:ax. Onla.r çocFk

luklarından beri komşuc1ur:lar. Onla.r birlikte büyümü:::,ı ve 

birlikte okulcı. gitmişlerdir. Tam onbeş senedir de kapı 

komşusudur lar. Tom bir a.yd.ır bir ge.zeted.e ça.lı şmaktcı.d.ır. 

David ise bir :fe.brika.da. mühendistir. Onla.r yaz tatillerini 

de birlikte geçirirler ve her yıl değişik yerlere gitme;yj. 

severler. 

Tom ve David çocukluklarındnn beri aynı :fıJ.tbol 

takımınde-ı o~rnarlar. Geçen yıl takımla.rı ı;ıehir şampiyonu 

oldu. Takıme. şcımp iyonluğu kcızandırcı.n golü Tom a.ttı ve 

şehirde en iyi fıJtbolcu seçildi. Ne yazık ki Tom takı

mınd8n ayrılma1~ zorunda kalacak çünkü başka. bir şehirden 

iş teklifi aldı. Anca.k bu ayrılığın Tom ve David'in cı.rka

da~lığ:w-ı.ı etkilemeyeceğini b:i.U yorum. Onlar daima birbir

lerini en iyi arkadaş olarak ka.bul etmişlerdir. 
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APPENDix 2 

FILL IN THF. BLANI\:S BY USING THE CORRECT TENSE 

l\lrs.Cla.rk and her da.ughter Sarah ..•...•..• (be) 

out sh o pp ing, and they • • . • • • • . • • just .•... l .... (re tum) 

home. They •..•.••••. (buy) Sarah a. new swea.ter, and she 

..•.•.•••• already .••••••.•• (put) it on. It ••.••.••.• 

(b) so new that they •••.•••••• even .••.••.•.• (remove) 

the price ta.g yet. 

lYirs. Clark • • • • • • . • • • ,just ~ •.••••..•. (o'pen) a 
i 

letter, ruıd she •••••••••• (receive) bad news. She ..•••. 

(lose).her job~ For the past year she •..••.••.• (work) 

as a private secratary for a rich musician. Now the 

.musician •.•.•..•••. (decide) to stop working, and he 

• . • . . . • • • • ( a.sk) lYirs. Clark to find an other ~o b. :Mrs. Clarl-: 

(be) the only money earner in the family, since 

her husband .........• (be) no longer living. 

The letter .......... (upset) Mrs.Clark very much. 

She .....•.•.. (cry). She ••..•..... recently .•..•..•.• 

(buy) a new house, a new car, and many new clothes for 

her job. She ••.....••. (pay) for them yet. Now she •••.• 

. • . • • (pay) for them, because she •...•..... (save) much 
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m on ey •. 

Saralı .•.••.•... (hear) "the bad news, but she 

really ..•.•.•.•• (understand) much about money. She 

•.•.••.•.• more •...••.•.• (worry) about her mother. 

1\''lrs.Clark ..••.•.•.. near ...•.•.•.• (cry) ın front 

of her d.aughter before. 
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